EXPLORE BIOLOGICAL ASPECTS OF THE OCEAN

A Dive Excursion off Tioman Island in Malaysia

Study healthy coral reefs and the vast marine life in the South China Sea

Contact Prof Robin Robertson
robin.robertson@xmu.edu.my - +60 17-210 1844

3D2N DSD (Discover Scuba Diving)
Try scuba diving in a swimming pool and explore the shallow houssereef
Single room: SGD 300, Double/Twin room: SGD 200. Triple room: SGD 160

3D2N Marine Biology Dives for certified divers
Certified divers join dive excursions to various dive sites (5 guided dives included)
Single room: SGD 450, Double/Twin room: SGD 340. Triple room: SGD 310
Extension night incl. 2 dives: Single: SGD 180, Twin: SGD 130, Triple: SGD 120

4D3N PADI Open Water Diver Course
Become a certified diver on Tioman with B&J, a PADI 5 Star Dive Centre
Single room: SGD 800, Double/Twin room: SGD 650. Triple room: SGD 600

Rates are on per person basis and incl. accommodation, scuba diving, gear rental.